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nology and immunological reactions on 
transplanted organs, we believe that it is 
not possible to prevent the rejection of a 
transplanted organ completely. In other 
words, we do not believe that a heart 
,transplal1!t is a curative procedure. We do 
not believe that the heart disease from 
which the patient suffe'red will be cured. 
But we do believe that we are able to 
paUialJe; to aHeviate his symptoms and 
possibly to prolong his life. This is not 
unheard of in medicine. Palliative proce
dures are performed every day. Most of 
the opera,tions .on cancer of major organs, 
such as removal of the lung for bronchial 
carcinoma, the removal of the oesopha
gus fair oesophageal carcinoma, and even 
the removal of the stomach for gastric 
carcinoma, are not curative procedures. 
We cannot teH the patient that by remov
ing his cancer we wHl cure him. But we 
can tell him that with this operation we 
can alleviate his suffering and may even 
be able to prolong his life. So palliative 
procedures are cefltainly not unheard of 
in medicine. 

It has often been said that the money 
that is spent on this operation and the 
number of persons involved are unjusti
fied by the limited soope of heart trans
plantation. It has been said that we spend 
so much money and use so many people 
and yet can only treat a few patients in 
one year. This same criticism was levelled 
at open heart surgery using the heart
lung machinery when this new type of 
operation first began to be performed. 
It was said. that the operation was too 
big, that it was too expensive and too 
many people were empl'oyed. But gra
dually we solved these problems and we 
simplified the procedures and today open 
heart surgery, 'using the heart-lung mach
ine, saves hundreds of .thousands of lives. 

I believe that to CUI1b heart transplan
tation at this stage will be very short
sighted. I believe that organ transplanta
tion is the sU1rgery of the future and the 
[ifeatmentof many disease's f.or which we 
can do nothing today. Therefore, I believe 
that there is nothing new in the act of 
transplantation; it is a pallia'tive proce
dure, and as such we can accept it in me
dicine. 

The next question to consider is 
whether the recipient receives e,thical 
treatment. As has been pointed out, heart 
transplantation is not a curative but a 
palliative procedure, and patients should 
only be submitted for heart transp!.anta
tion when other forms of surgical treat
ment have failed. In other words, we 
must select the patients on three crite
ria. The first criterion is thalc operation 
is indicated only on patients with incur
able heart condtions; secondly, we must 
onliY operate on them when all other 
f.orms of treatment have failed; and thi'rd
ly, we must only operate when the dis
ease has reached the terminal stages. If 
we acceplt and apply these three criteria, 
then I believe that the doctor perf'orms 
his duty by doing a heart transplant. It is 
only right to give i:he patient all the treat
ment that is available and, if a particu
lar centre is equipped and can do a hea'rt 
transplant, then the doctors will not be 
doing their duty unless they give the 
patient this chance to save or, at least, to 
prollong his life. 

The last question is whether the 
acquisition of donor organs is ethically 
acceptable. R is interesting to note that 
when we first started heart transplanta
tion, the wodd doubted the ability of the 
docto,r to diagnose the moment of death. 
The world said that the doctor does not 
really know when a patient is dead. But 
we know from experience that in any 
major hospital, especially during the 
night, when a nurse doing her rounds 
comes upon a patient whom she think,s 
is dead, she wiN cal'! a doctor; this i s 
usually the houseman, the most junior 
doctor in the hospital. He will come and 
determine that the patienrt is dead using 
three criteria: there is brain death because 
there a're no reflexes, there is no sponta
neous respiration and there is no· cardiac 
activity. On these three criteria, brain 
death, no spontaneous respiration and no 
cardiac activity, the doctor wil[ certify 
the patient dead, and no one will doubt 
his ability t'O do SQ. Once the patient has 
been certified dead and permission for a 
post-mortem is obtained, then there is 
nothing to stop the pathologist from doing 
a post-mO!I'tem immediately, and, if he 



feels that the heart is an interesting spe
cimen, he wiH remove that heart and put 
it in a bottle to demonstrate its patho
logy to the students later on. But when 
a highly qualified team oJ doctors, using 
all the means not to make a mistake, 
having determined death using the same 
crit:eria, remove that heart, but instead 
of putting it in a bottle, they put it into 
a padent in an attempt to save his life, 
is the worM right in questioning the abi
lty of these doctors to diagnose the mo
ment of death? That this is an unethical 
and immoral method? To me the question 
i,s not whether it is unethical or immoral 
to transpla11lt a heart in an attempt to 
allieviate suffering; to me the question is 
whether it is moral and ethical to bury 
that heanc so that it can be devoured by 
worms. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I therefore 
feel that we cannot stop this operation 
because it is immoral or unethical. 

We musIc ask ourselves further. Why 
did the heart transplant cause such a t're
mendous uproar? Could it have been due to 
the fact that for countless ages the peoples 
of the world of all races and religions 
have regarded the heart as the seat of 
affections and passions, for man as we:J 
as beast, and, in the case of man, even as 
the seart of the soul itself? This age-old 
mystique enveloping the heart has persis
ted down to this ve'ry day in all classes 
of society - a mystique enshrined for all 
nations of the world in their every day 
Ithoughts, their sayings, their rituals and 
their observances. Man in the course of 
eVQlution, resulting from his struggle for 
exiptence, came to regard the heart as 
rthE\' source of his being and handed down 
thir:; belief as a social-cultural heritage. 

From time immemorial the heart was 
regarded as the most vital part of the 
bo~y and the sea,c or abode of a number 
of .qualities, many of them even of a con
flicting nature, such as courage and co
wardice, love and hate, generosity and 
meanness, kindness and cruelty, sincerity 
anq falsehood, and so on. Since the beat 
of the heanL is regarded as a sign of life 
and its cessation as a mark of death, it is 
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therefore not surprising that the heart in 
the course of time came to be regarded 
by all races as the most important organ 
of the body and the seat of emotional life 
in all living beings; of love and hate, cour
age and timidity, hope and despair, lus.t 
and desire, joy and grief, and, in the case 
of men, of belief and disbelief. 

The most important influence in the 
formation of this social-cultUltal matrix 
sustaining the mystique of the heart in 
western civilisation is undoubtedly the 
Bible. There are numerous references both 
in the old and in the new testament to 
the heart and the role that it is supposed 
to play in human thoughts and actions. 
In fact, of all the internal organs of the 
body the heart is mentioned 826 times 
in the bible, whereas the kidneys are men
tioned 27 times, the liver 14 times, the 
secretions of the gall bladder 10 times, 
the stomach once only and the lungs not 
at all. It is therefOTe not surprising that 
even the physicians of antiquity believed 
like Hippocrates that the heart coould not 
be touched for "as soon as the heart is 
touched immediate death will result". 

In a Bradshaw lecture in 1919, Sir 
Charles Ballance gave a number of de
Ughtful references to injuries to the heart 
mentioned in the classics. He pointed out 
that many physicians, such as Galen, had 
made examinations of gladiators and 
pointed out that when a wound was in
flicted to the heart immediate death re
sulted. In fact, they even pointed out that 
if the left ventricle was injured, then 
death was more rapid. But certain people 
daub ted this, amongst them pathologists 
like Hollerius, Turbi and others, and 
showed that ai: post-mortem they found 
evidence of wounds of the heart in gladia
tors who had had a history of a chest in
jury, and they showed that these gladia
tors had not died from the wounds of the 
heart. So after 18 centuries people start
ed to doubt the thoughts of HippGcrates 
that injuries to the heart were alwaY3 
fatal, and they started to investigate this 
hypothesis in the laboratory, and we have 
people, such as Becker, Klebs, Cohnheim 
and Roserrbach, who in ~he laboratory 
showed that the t23.rt could be approach 
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ed surgically, that wounds could be in
flicted to the heal't and thac these animals 
will survive. But in spite of the success 
obtained in laboratory animals, Bilroth, 
himself not a very timid surgeon, wrote in 
1875: "Parancentesis of the pericardium is 
an operation which in my opinion ap
proaches very closely to that kind of in
tervention which 80me surgeons would 
term a prostitution of the surgical art and 
others madness". And in 1885 he wrote: 
"Let no man who hopes to retain the res
pect of his medical brethren dare to ope
rate on the human heart". In 1896 Paget 
stated: "Surgery of the heart has probably 
reached the limit set: by nature to all sur
gery. No new methods and no new disco
very can overcome the natural difficulties 
that attend a wound of the heart". And 
one year laLer these predictions, a sur
geon by the name of Rehn sutured the 
beating human heart and the patient re
covered. 

I think we will all agree that it is not 
easy to rid ourselves of this so to speak 
ingrained habit of thought and think ra
tionally of the heart as only a muscular 
pump, responding now vigorously, now 
more gently to the needs and demands of 
the body as life's sicuations change or fluc
tuate from time to time, or even from 
moment to moment. And why should we 
rid ourselves of these ingrained habits of 
speech and thoughc, provided we do not 
allow them to inhibit our scientific think
ing on matters clothed through the ages 
in garbs of emotional and poetic figures 
of speech? In spirit we live by utterances 
only, and myth and legend and symbolism 
is what we thrive on. For although our 
little life, in the immortal words of Shake
speare, "is rounded wilh asleep", we re
main "such stuff as dreams are made of". 
Let the spirit on the heart of the bible, 
literature, myth, legend and every-day 
speech, therefore, remain, so to speak, 
untouched by the surgeon's knife, but let 
not our scientific thinking be clouded by 
these thoughts. And let us, therefore, not 
condemn the future of heart transplanta
tion as a result of this. 

We have asked ourselves if there is 
a future in heart transplants. We have 

seen that there are no ethical or moral 
reasons why the operation should not be 
performed. When can we say that a pro
cedure has a future? I think that a sur
gical procedure has a futUre when we can 
answer two questions. First, when we can 
say that there is a need for this p'toce
dure, and second, when we can say that 
we can perform this procedure; we are 
technically able to do this opera don and 
we are capable of looking after the post
operative complications of this operation. 

Let us now see if t:here is any need 
for heart transp~antation. In the last 25 
years the world has witnessed a tremen
dous improvement and increase in th~ 
ability of physicians to treat heart disease. 
They are today able to treat most of the 
congenital deformities that children are 
born with; they are able to correct the rav
ages of rheumatic fever; put in new valves, 
open up narrow valves; they are now able 
to correct lesions of the pericardium, and 
able to operate round the heart correcting 
a patent ductus arteriosus and co-arctation 
of the aorta. Bui: in spite of all these ad
vances, little progress has been made in 
the treatment of diseases affecting the 
heart muscle, and ,aparc fwm revascula
risation operations and the excision of 
small aneurisms, we are unable to treat 
the patient once there is failure of the 
pump. This has become the greatest chal
lenge in the treatment of heart disease, 
becuse diseases affecting the heart mus
cle, failure of the pump, is today the most 
common cause from heart disease. In the 
United StaLes alone it is estimated that 
half a million people die every year of 
one of the conditions affecting the heart 
muscle; and in the whole world millions 
of people must die every year from these 
affections. 

As I have just said, the heart is a 
pump and these diseases affect the pump. 
How can we then correct them? The only 
way that we can correct them is to re
place the pump, either by means of a 
mechanical device or by means of a heart 
transplant, the heart either being taken 
from a human donor or from an animal 
donor. With our present knowledge of 
artificial hearts, it is not yet possible to ~ 



use a mechanical heart to replace heart 
function completely for any length of 
time. Therefore, in searching for a so:u
tion to this immense problem of disease 
of the heart muscle, it became obvious 
that, if we wanted to treat our patiencs 
today, the only way that it could be done 
was by a heart transplant. We also real
ised, as we will see later, that due to our 
imperfect knowledge of the immunological 
reactions to a foreign transplanted organ, 
it would not be possible to use a xeno
graft, and therefore an animal donor cou:d 
not be used ,and as such we had to use a 
human donor. 

Let us now see the type of patient 
that may benefit by the operation. The 
first indication for heart transplantation 
in our cases has been mainly ischaemic 
heart disease. We have so far done 5 
heart transplants and two of them were 
done for ischaemic heart disease; one was 
done for cardiac myopathy and two trans
plants were done for rheumatic heart dis
ease. Let us analyse these cases more 
close~y and see whether they really need
ed this operation. 

A study of the haemodynamic findings 
of the first patient six months before 
transplant shows that there is an eleva
tion in the right heart pressure because 
both the right atrial and right ventricular 
pressure are elevated, indicating that there 
is failure of the right side of the heart. 
There was also a marked e~evation in the 
pressures on the left side of the heart, 
indicating that the left side is also failing, 
the left atrial pressure being 35mm. of 
mercury, the endiastolic pressure in the 
left ventric~e being 25-30mm. of mercury. 
The cardiac index was remarkably re
duced to 2.43 litres per minute per meter 
square, indicating that here we have a 
patient with total heart failure. And when 
his heart is examined, it will be seen that 
the mass of the left ventricular mnscle 
has been destroyed by ischaemic heart dis
ease; instead of the beautiful red muscle 
which can contract and expel the contents 
of the left ventricular chamber, the left 
muscle is is now completely replaced by 
white fibrous tissue due to the ischaemic 
death of this muscle. The question that 
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we must ask ourselves is whether we are 
going to allow this patient to die, or to 
offer him the hope of further life by means 
of a heart transplant. 

The haemodynamic findings in the 
second patient also show right heart fai
lure, severe left heart failure and low car
diac output. And when his heart is exam
ined, the lefe ventricular chamber will be 
seen grossly dilated as a result of the 
damage of ischaemic heart disease; the 
heart muscle is replaced by fibrous tissue. 
This man was in the terminal stages of 
heart disease; he was receiving 600mg. 
Lasex daily; he was short of breath by 
day and by night, and he had had a pul
monary embolus which nearly killed him 
about a week before the operation. There 
is also a localised aneurysm of the left 
ventricle. And we should ask ourselves: 
Do we believe that this patient can bene
fit by a heart transplant? 

The third case was a patient suffer
ing from cardiac myopathy. He had been 
ill for many, many months and had actual
ly had an operation because it was 
thought that he was suffering from mitral 
valve disease. His general condition gra
dually deteriorated and he failed to res
pond to further medical treatment. Again, 
one will find total heart failure, both on 
the right side as well as on the left and a 
low cardiac index. The patient attempted 
to commit suicide one day before the 
transplant, because he thought that life 
was not worth living any more. If you 
look at his heart you will see that the left 
ventricular wall is grossly thickened by 
this unknown disease; it cannot contract 
any more and it cannot therefore act as a 
pump. 

The next case was a patient who suf
fered from aortic valve disease as a result 
of rheumatic fever. Because of a haemo
dynamic defect, the aortic valve was re
placed, but despite the correction of the 
valvular lesion, the patient's condition 
continued to deteriorate and eventually 
he was in the terminal stages of heart 
failure. On re-examination, it was found 
that there was no further defect of the 
valve, but there was total failure because 
the heart muscle had been destroyed by 
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the rheumatic fever. There was severe 
right heart failure showing a right atrial 
pressure of 21mm. of mercury, a left atrial 
pressure of 28mm., an endiastolic pressure 
of 20-12mm. of mercury, with a cardiac 
index of 1.2 litres per minute per meter 
square. The heart after removal showed 
extensive damage of the muscle bOlh as 
the result of the rheumatic fever and the 
long-standing left heart failure. 

The last patient was a coloured 
woman who suffered from mitral incom
petence. Her mitral valve was replaced 
using a pig's xenograft, but despite the 
haemodynamic correction of the valve 
lesion, she continued to remain in severe 
heart failure. Her condition deteriorated 
and for six months before surgery her car
diac index was diminished to 1.2 litres 
per minute per meter square. 

These are the patients who we be
lieve can benefit by heart ,transplantation, 
and therefore, I think that the answer to 
our first question "Is there a future for 
this procedure because there is a need 
for it?" must be in the affirmative, because 
I do not think that any body can tell me 
what else we could have done for the 
patients that I have just described. Thus 
there is a definite need for replacement 
of the pump. 

I have already dealt with the donors, 
but I would like to add that a patient can 
only be used as a heart donor because 
death is not instantaneous. If the circu
lation of a patient should stop at this 
minute, then the brain will die within 3-5 
minutes, the liver will probably die or have 
irreparable damage within t-1 hour, the 
kidneys will p!'obably be damaged so that 
they will not function adequately within 
2-3 hours. The heart will tolerate anoxia 
extremely well and cou!d probably be 
transnlanted 2t-3 hours after the circula
tion has stopped. It is interesting to note 
that the nails and hair will only die six 
days later. It is for this reason that we 
can use a human donor that has been 
cerdfied dead. We can actually wait until 
the heart stops beating and there is a pos
sibility that this heart will start function
ing adequately after it is transplanted. 

I have said that we consider a patient 
is dead using three criteria. However, you 

will agree that a patient is really dead 
when his brain is dead, and if his doctors 
can prove brain death without a shadow 
of a doubt, then there is no reason why 
the heart cannot be removed for trans
plantation while it is still beating. Let me 
explain this further, because this is some 
thing that has not been properly under
stood both by doctors and by the lay pub
lis. If I could have a human being tha,t 
has just been hanged where there is brain 
death due to the hanging, I could re-start 
his heart immediately, or, if his heart is 
still bea.ting, I could continue that heart 
beat by ventilating artificially for this pa
tient, and I could probably keep that heart 
beating for a week by means of ar.tificial 
ventilation. But you will all agree with 
me that the person cannot return to life 
because his brain has been killed by the 
hanging. Therefore, why should one wait 
until the heart stops beating? There is no 
sense in this reasoning because there is 
no further hope of life for the patient. 
There is no reason why a beating heart 
cannot be removed, especially when one 
remembers that once brain death has been 
declared, responsibility does not lie to
wards the donor any more. We have a 
responsibility then towards ,the recipient 
and one must do everything in one's power 
to give that patient the best chance of 
survival, and if his best chance of survi
val is by removing a beating heart, then 
this can be done. 

Once a donor has been given to the 
transplant team, then the patien.t and 
donor are prepared, and they are moved 
into adjoining operating rooms. I have 
mentioned that ,the heart will only die gra
dually and that it will probably take 
between 2-3 hours before it is really dead. 
We would like to prevent this gradual 
death, and we would like to prevent as 
much as possible the damage of ischae
mia to that heart, and ,therefore we take 
certain precautions, such as either to cool 
the heart down to diminish its me,tabolic 
demands, or to perfuse the heart with 
oxygenated blood, or to cool it down and 
perfuse it wi.th oxygenated blood. We pre
fer to protect the heart from ischaemic 
death, after the donor has been declared 



dead, by perfusing it with oxygenated 
blood and by cooling it down. And this is 
done as follows: The donor and patient 
are moved into adjoining operating rooms; 
both the donor and the patient's chests 
are opened by a median sternotomy which 
runs down ,the middle of the chest and 
the sternum is cut in half. As soon as the 
donor's heart is exposed, it is connected 
to a heart-lung machine to supply it with 
oxygenated blood. This is done very sim
ply by cannulating the right atrium for 
venous drainage, passing the blood 
through the heart-lung machine and pump
ing it back into the arterial sys,tem by 
means of a catheter inserted into the 
ascending aorta. If other organs, such as 
the liver and kidneys, are also being used 
for ;transplantation, then total body per
fusion is continued, but if only the heart 
is going to be used, then a clamp is ap
plied to the ascending aorta distal to the 
ar,terial catheter; the flow is reduced to 
about 400mm. per minute and only the 
heart is perfused. Once the heart has been 
perfused for 20 minutes and cooled down 
to abou t 20 0 C, perfusion is stopped and 
the heart is excised as follows: The supe
rior vena cava is liga,ted and divided dis
tal to the ligature; the aorta is divided 
more or less where the ascending aorta 
joins the arch; the right and left pulmo
nary ar:teries are divided, as well as the 
four pulmonary veins. Care is taken not 
to damage the pace-maker or sinoauricu
lar node that lies in the area of the supe
rior vena cava, and therefore we do not 
cut where the superior vena cava enters 
the right atrium. The heart is then com
pletely removed, and we are left with an 
emp,ty pericardial sac, the stump of the 
aorta, the openings of the pulmonary 
arteries and veins and the inferior vena 
cava. The heart is transported to the ope
ra,ting theatre of the patient. At this stage 
it has already been determined that the 
donor's heart is normal, and the patient 
is connected to the pa.tient's heart-lung 
machine by joining the catheter that has 
been left in the ascending aorta to the 
arterial line of the heart-lung machine of 
the patient and applying a clamp distal 
to ,the entrance of this catheter. Because 
the aortic valve is competent and the 
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catheter supply has a high pressure in 
that section of the aor;ta, it will perfuse 
the coronaries. I would like you to notice 
that the whole heart is removed for trans
plantation: the whole of the right atrium, 
the whole of the left atrium, both ventri
cles, the pulmonary artery and its bifur
cation and a good length of aorta. 

The patient is connected to the heart
lung machine by draining the venous 
b:ood through two vena cava catheters 
and returning the arterialised blood from 
the oxygenator through a catheter placed 
either in the ascending aorta or in the 
femoral artery. During this operation, 
while the hear.t is removed and the new 
heart transplanted, the heart-lung mach
ine will supply oxygenated blood to the 
body and keep it alive. 

Once the patient's heart has been ex
cluded from the circulation with a heart
lung machine, it: is also removed by apply
ing a clamp to the ascending aorta, pro
ximal to the catheter, then dividing the 
aorta, close to the coronary ostia, divid
ing the pulmonary artery on the pulmon
ary valves and then detaching the ven
,tricles from the atria. What remains in 
the patient, therefore, using this technique, 
are the two venae cavae catheters in the 
right atrium draining the venous blood 
and the arterial catheter in the aorta sup
plying oxygenated blood. A section of the 
right atrium and in.tra-atrial septum is left 
behind, as well as a section of the left 
atrium; the aorta and a pulmonary artery 
with the two branches are also left behind. 
The new heart is now connected to the 
remnants that have been left. But before 
,this can be done, the new heart has to be 
prepared for transplantation by dissect
ing between the aorta and pulmonary 
artery so that there will be more mobility 
of ,these two vessels. The bridge which 
forms the bifurcation of the pulmonary 
artery is also excised. This bifurcation is 
used because as a rule the patient has big, 
dilated pulmonary arteries while the do
nor has a smaller normal pulmonary arte
ry; .therefore, there is a disparity in size 
which makes it difficult to anastomose. If 
the bifurcation is used, there is a bigger 
opening and the disparity will be less. In 
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dhftculr t6:1u1:asi:6rrto~e ,the {~p~iiihg ~n! tne 
back'Walr'hPlh'e,iH'2 ~ihiiii(IH5f fli~ ieft 
't" 'u' m"d'b ';('u'ti'n" t)rtJ...k~:rlbf{i'WaIP':~iid ,'fh~ 
,an",y" ,f!; ~'~"'" £or', ""r,', ' ""-"',' 
fn t!,8. ~a;tr},al i~pWm;: arrd:A~,1:ia:%t,di)10~i,~g; .111e 
,', ni 'in the backwall'ofthe'~'nglit 
'ITr~uilig u'sin' "fher:'¥etnri~fif ' ol"~th~C t(gbt 
\J" <'"; ''{,",' )9 (~,,:~ {}'L:;,';;'r!*j if);;: i;;::; trl(HT 
atrium and agam the: ~ntra-a"nal' se,ptJIm; 
The' f'~iilibii~ft f! h "dd' gs ~~dd 'IBeIJ!:tOtta . are '" ,.p r',., i" "', Yr, Ij·",.t'l' h,. , .. ,': ,n,',' ,1 rll I' {' also'anas'tdmOsed." - -~""" ': " '5' , ',' 
'~! ,7 f"'t' 'r\t"~~ \r:\~:'r' r- ~'I (t,': ,r·"d'·~ '1~ (\Z ," 

',: r 'D~riD,~ ,,~,lij§"'~~PQt~ ppl9'C~',: uri~,: i't~r 
d9~Ot li~CJl,~ jp:!s,1f,?p:llWt,~t1jl1QH~h,),~?~ ,<:~:t~{-
4~r ~~(the~, ar,s~p<;lllJ.g; qqr,~,Wltp: p~rg~na,i 

,~st'4bl~~2 ?d'a~£~)e:~:h~. Ih~'::ti~~P~~~ugf 
c , '-- if, ,-, 1 '" <', \ (- 1"(- :; j ',i! 1!"1' '"', "i _ .' , 

is, li.~eWi~e ,oxy:g~r~t~d Jth;~~g;ft, 0) "S,al~t 
ter m,the ascendlIlg ,aorta.. .' , . ' 
"'Tlik ,'~'pe~atioh ~is: ~n~*;coPipl~t§;/"w; 

J!t,~~'n()~,p;e;~eeJ;l;:t~at::~he,:$vs'temi~ 
.v~nousbl00q' wm' r~tu~nrint9' at smalJicsejc~ 
,tion,of ·the patient' s.:originaLa tF~Urri" ~then 
flow through:,the"a:nastomotiG .opening, into 
the donor's'right atrium ..and then into the 
right ventricle. The same appl:ies for the 
pulmonary venous blood." 

At this stage the clamps are removed 
from the aorta, the heart is rewarmedand 
it is usual for it to start in spontaneous 
sinus rhythm, if it has been well protect-

!M.i:;iEfJ~iti:&oesJifl6t,jlit ~ca:ri':be de'fibrillated 
(by3~hl JIectriWsfiack. ",' ,,~ ',L- ..' 
j[;,> \.lJrhleiF~tl¥lilf~arf"iJ irfpf1lGe; it'wIUbe 
;se'ellVt<p Hk' !~.'~1il 0 cf' ~ i fi:dtlsnarge,. pericardial 
1;~211Be6atI'sEPtRe 1fRterr:J:\:hsibe~n dilated 'as 
[h11ite~lll'e ufjtB~; dl f~$@~ ',_, Jj, t~, ,j 

lJrl!: ±c~W3ula'11kJ?tl)tNNt dirt\: that the car
<~fiac·I'oligoJt,26f 'f1{g' ~~J~? ,h~JrF!b~f6re'i it 
D:J JJ~lr~lli~v'Md j! ~§j~:W'ifh~k 'let fu'iriute .wfl~, f \' • ;') V;l... c',;, ", ,;",.P: ' .' " , 
'wl{'leJ

tl-l· "atieWed1bliat'c ;oUtu( was 2.5 .,,~ v Pg 1> .... )' .. , "j" , il" JP ... "" ... , 
t'1" V.l, ,,·tut~ CWfter.'tran's'la:tltatiort "L~Jei'i J?~r" rn,n"'f ·c,.'!? n'" ;,' •• P .. , , 
Ith'e ~on~ir,'hEtaH:hact: a""cardiac;outpul of 
'~:q,!5hr:y~!,:p:ex,;;m;i!fU(~"peahx ;'tP~ smne as 
:~;ef9r© 'tr.&,ns,P.Wdt.~tiqtF·'inNptjng that .im
iUedi,illMY'! 9:m~r; ;tr;:ll{spif~f<\ fi<;>p, :.' the" hyart 
.,;J ,,'" l'-'_)L d "t"'ttW'U'lh' 
,~al1,,~.l,lppy.alJ.a,,~9y,<). e,olJ{)\l,.; .. ,1 1 . IS 

t~chnrquJ~.:;lt;.T~~als,6:'po~~lRr~·i· jtq .hav~ the 
LJ"t,·J -Y .. '~' ~ .•• ') "'I( rfi' -1'111' ,'. ". ,-, 't . t 
P,;:t leITt.1Q ~HP.\lS r; .. Yr rn'ID'; ,l,l;;LJl~,pnp,or !'J.t:, 
ti~~aiJ$~~'(me;: Rf '; tll~'l§ig;n,~'~f 'h~j eC1fo,h, i~ a 
-clla~ge(',ih,theU~elec!~roq\lr~\ograW, $u,c,h, as 
-';;h '0i:h~' l; :.lJ 'Cl 'hig 'h'b1b'ck' ~~ma • ith this 
:m.! y, m,1a,$hap 'l"q",: ;.>." Vf., 

,1, hU " TC,_, :,,' j,J ,'-" 'l) ,'. ,} r ··"th t th 
lyc p~qtJJ~"Plly c:5'.l:lr:r' ,x; C,~Ta1:ll." a: e,s~ "h l~:;_",l,.,}, cC, " (i' "1:" th'':o'' -' , , 
c .. ange~! ar,e XloL ,l'H~r', 0" "e ~urgxt:y. .. ' 
, :J; ii;y;a~:~:t!i~r~~9r,~j?l~)s'~~i1. that technic

,aU¥! r;tll,is; ;9,pyr;at~9rt:is, .po,ssjple,.,andin the 
itr~nsplal1t ~xperience>,Qf tl).e 'world; one 
~,i.rl )in,<;h'~ery )Cf\Y ~~cJ:iinG,al f~ilures. But 
this ,is no.t;,alt that ' is. necessary, to make a 
".\'J :'J._.i~'t'.lL <..f.,:) ~~ ,.I.".,;.. "c, <, ' 

i~ransp'laJ:lt suc.cessful because; as,', I ,have 
i>Pt~te~fl<?,l};('~li~' ",t;,.o dy,,'b,as , the rability" to 
dlO}te~t,' this fokeign :orgctn .. that has been 
tnirisplquie.ct:, th~,1;>09YI' has' the ability to 
di~tinguish',beiween 'self. ,and non-self, and 
~&~SQq~i''?s. rib~~So,gii~s~~,;that the.trans
p.Jc;nte9r!9rg,a1!l; ',' ~s Jpreignto it"jt wilL set 
up: ~mmunolQgical,',ryaGtions, against it. 
S,ubstimces, l'iheia £~d: ,by, "the: transplanted 
(" • ./ •• ' ( ~,) ,'~ j • -', '''' ~ ", , 

.orgapdb,~ aptjgens"wUl rbe', de~ec~ed by 
~her }1f1mJI,lP,019gic;ally.. competent. ce~ls, 
:w:gic)J; \¥~ll! phaElge ~md, produce antibodies 
whic1;l,will circ.ulateback ,to (the trans
p,\~~te,~(oigan and destroy it. 

Howeye~r~ \ye have: the abiiity'to'sup
·):}ress the eentral'mechani'sm .. that reacts 
,to the antigen" by 'slowing-' down 'the 
-amount of' antibodies that 'are lil1erated to 
destroy the' tra.nsplanted organ. Unfor
tunately this is not 'specific for .the trans
planted organ; it suppresses the whole 
body's ability to react to foreign sub
stances. Therefore it will also suppress 
the body's ability to react to infection. 
Thus in deciding on the immuno-suppres-



sive drugs that are to be used, and on the 
dosage, one is in great difficulty, because 
enough has to bB given to prevent rejec
tion while at the same time the dose must 
not be such as to increase the liability to 
infection. And this is the problem that we 
have today, to use enough of the immuno
suppressive agents to prevent rejection 
but stilll allow the body its ability to 
react to infection. We therefore aim at 
keeping the drugs at a low level, and it is 
only when rejection become clinically 
eviden,t that we increase the dosage to 
slow down the rejection process. 

Our problem has been how to detect 
rejection in the transp:anted heart. I 
think that rejection can be compared to an 
infection, and we can diagnose rejection 
using the same groups of symptoms that 
appear in infection or inflammation. As in 
inflammation one will thus find systemic 
changes, such as a rise in temperature, inc 
crease in pulse rate, anorexia, malaise and 
occasionally mental changes. Likewise, as 
in inflammation, in rejection one will find 
local changes, an enlargement of the 
transplanted organ, deterioration in func
tion and, if the rejection is well advanced, 
one may find evidence of parenchymal 
destruction, and lastly, one finds other 
changes which may not really be part of 
the rejection episode but are associated 
with it. So other immunological changes 
may be present. 

Let us now see how all these factors 
have helped us to diagnose rejction in 
the transplanted heart: 

Systemic changes: In one case there 
was an episode of rejection about 20 days 
after surgery. There was a rise in tem
perature, a rise in pulse rate and a rise in 
respiratory rate. The dose of the immuno
suppressive drugs was increased and 
this was soon accompanied by a drop in 
temperature, pulse rate and respirntory 
rate. The sedimentation rate was also 
raised showing systemic activity as rejec
tion occurs, but when the latter was 
treated, there was a drop in the sedimen
tation rate. 

So systemic changes can be looked 
for and these can help us to diagnose the 
onset of rejection. These changes will 

serve as. a warning to step up the immuno
suppressive drugs in order to slow down 
the rejection episode again. 

Local changes: ,These consist in en
largement, of the heart' during the re]ecl. 
tion episode. This enlargement is not . so 
much due to a swelling of·· the heart 
muscle, but mainly to a dilatation of the 
heart during ,rejection. It can be detected 
by the onset of a' gallop-rhythm and a 
functional :mitral systolic ' murmur. There 
·iSlalso'Ja pel'icardial reaction, during re
jection and a part of the enlargement is 
due to a percardial effusion. 

One would expect: th.at· when the 
heart muscle is damaged due to rejection 
there will be liberation of enzymes. which 
could help in the diagnosis of rejection. 
Unfortunately this has not proved to be 
of much value' because we have not been 
able to find evidence of a rise in the en
zyme levels during an episode of rejection. 
This is difficult to explain, but we believe 
that enzyme changes occur late. in rejec
tion. If rejection is diagnosed and treated 
early, then enzyme changes do not occur. 
However, it is interestir1'g to note that one 
gets a certain rise in the enzyme level af
ter the rejection has been reversed, and 
this is probably due to the increase in the 
immuno-suppressive drugs which cause 
a certain amount of liver damage. 

Functional changes: One would 
imagine that if the heart is invaded by 
cells and oedema ,occurs, . functional 
changes will manifest themselves. This 
can be detected at the bedside by the on
set of right heart failure, a rise in venous 
pressure, enlargement of the liver, dilata
tion of the heart as shown by a gallop rhy
thm and the onset of a systolic murmur. 
But in most cases the earliest indication 
of a disturbance in the heart function is a 
change in the electrocardiogram. Changes, 
such as arhythmias and conduction dis
turbances, may be present, but the most 
important is a drop in the voltage of the 
electrocardiogram. When the rejection is 
treated, the voltage returns. In fact, we 
belive that this is the earliest and most 
important sign of rejection and we will 
treat a patient for rejection if there is 
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only a drop in voltage of the electrocar
diogram. 

We have investigated other immuno
logical changes, such as the development 
of heterophile antibodies, of cytotoxic an
tibodies and so on, but we have not found 
these changes of any value in the early 
diagnosis of rejection. 

To sum up, we have been able to de
tect rejection of the transplanted heart 
early by observing the voltage of the elec
trocardiogram, and then usually the re
jection can be reversed by increasing the 
immuno-suppressive drugs. 

Despite our ability to diagnose rejec
tion and despite our ability to reverse a 
clinically evident rejection episode, rejec
tion, as I s,tated in the beginning, takes 
place all the time and the heart will 
eventually be killed by these episodes. 
When the heart of Dr. Blaiberg was re
moved at postmortem, we found very little 
evidence of rejection in the mitral valve; 
the heart muscle also looked fairly normal 
and there was little change in the coelium 
of the atrium. But the transplanted aorta, 
which was normal during the transplant, 
showed extensive atherosclerotic changes 
and it must be remembered that the 
patient's original disease was atheroscle
rosis. The coronaries were also thickened 
from the deposition of cholesterol and the 
vessels extremely narrowed. This is due to 
a combination of the rejection damage and 
the deposition of cholesterol. In other 
words, rejection after 19 months had 
caused so much vascular damage that the 
patient again developed ischaemic heart 
disease, that the heart muscle was again 
destroyed by the original process that had 
caused the illness in his first heart. 

I have shown that there is an indica
tion for heart transplantation. I have 
shown that we have the ability to diagnose 
rejection and to reverse it. But I have also 
shown that at the end the transplanted 
heart will be destroyed. But in series of 
slides I can show you a patient 12 days 
after surgery, a man who was dying from 
heart disease, was short of breath by day 
and night and could not eat because his 
liver was so congested. And then you can 
see him normal, without any symptoms of 

heart disease only 12 days after the heart 
had been transplanted. 

Another shows a man who 18 days 
after transplantation was able to shave 
himself again when for 6 months before 
surgery he could not do so because he had 
been so ill. Our slide shows him celebrat
ing the New Year, when I am quite certain 
that without the transplant he would have 
been dead or at the most bedridden. 
Another shows him able to enjoy a sport 
that he had loved all his life - fishing. 
And another one shows him celebrating 
with another transplant patient the first 
anniversary of his own transplant. 

Yet another slide shows a patient who 
was dying from heart disease, who at
tempted to commit suicide one day before 
the transplant, now able to play tennis 
again. 

I think, ladies and geni:lemen, it 
would be better Lf I were to ask you 
whether there is a future in heart trans
plantation. Or perhaps it would bet better 
if we ask these patients if there is a 
future in heart transplantation? I agree 
that we have a number of difficulties and 
we are far from solving the many prob
lems. But is transplantation worthwihle? 
Is there a future to it? Are we able to 
solve the problems that lie ahead? 

We have so far done 5 heart trans
plantations. One patient lived for 18 days, 
one for 593 days, one is alive and well 365 
days after transplant, one died 64 days 
after transplant and one is alive and well 
143 days after transplant. The average life 
expectancy of these' patients if a trans
plant had not been done would have been 
30 days. So do you think there is a future 
in heart transplantation? Do you think 
that we are going to solve the problems 
that lie ahead? I think that it is all in the 
state of the mind: 

If you think you are beaten, you are, 
If you think you dare not, you don't 
If you think you'd like to win but can't, 
Its almost a cinch you won't. 
If you think you'll lose, you've lost, 
For out in the world you'll find 
Success begins with a fellow's will; 
It's all in the state of the mind. 



For many a race is lost ere ever a race 
is run, 

And many a one fails ere ever his work 
is begun; 

Think big and your deeds will grow, 
Think small and you'll fall behind. 
Think that you can, and you will; 
It's all in the state of the mind. 
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If you think you're outclassed, you are, 
You've got to think hard to rise, 
You've got to be sure of yourself 
Before you ever can win a prize. 
Life's battle does not always go 
To the stronger or faster man, 
But sooner or later the man who wins 
Is the fellow who thinks he can. 

Thank you. 
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Introduction 

The major haemoglobin component found 
in the blood of humans at birth is foei:al 
haemoglobin, haemoglobin F. In common 
with most other human haemoglobins it has 
a tetrameric structure, each molecule being 
made up of two different pairs of polypep
tide chains. In the case of haemog~obin F 
these are the a-chains and the y-chains, 
and haemoglobin F thus has the molecu
lar formula a 2 Y2' Whereas the a-chains are 
common to ,the major adult haemoglobin 
component, haemoglobin A, to the minor 
adult haemoglobin component, haemoglo
bin A z, and to the embryonic haemoglo
bin Gower-II, the y-chains are unique to 
haemoglobin F. At birth haemoglobin F 

accounts for 60-80% of the haemoglobin 
present in the blood. The other haemoglo
bins present at birth are haemoglobin A 
(az [32) which accounts for 20-40% of the 
haemoglobin and a very small amount of 
haemoglobin A2 (az O2), less than 0.5%. 
As a child matures, the level of haemoglo
bin F in the blood decreases until, by 
the age of 3-6 months ,it is less than 5%. 
The majority of the rest of the haemoglo
bin is then haemoglobin A, but there is 
also an increased amount of haemoglobin 
A2 (2-3%). 

Because haemoglobin F consists of 
two types of polypeptide chains, two 
classes of haemoglobin F variants are pos
sible, those possessing abnormal a-chains 
and those with abnormal y-chains. 




